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Details of Visit:

Author: loginshame
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15th March 7.15pm
Duration of Visit: 50 mins
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Atlantic Companions
Website: http://www.atlanticcompanions.com
Phone: 07005947211
Phone: 07005947311

The Premises:

Her hotel room

The Lady:

Blonde, bust (enhanced) tanned and very beautiful.

The Story:

I have never posted before but was really disappointed in this punt so thought I would make the
effort. It may save someone else some money.

I had spotted Cindy on Max's Angels site but now on Atlantic Companions. Fancied her rotten so
decided to visit when in London. They tracked her down for me and I may well have taken two
hours had Cindy not been such a rush to get out to dinner.

I went specifically for the A-levels with such a petit and beautiful girl but it all went wrong from the
start. A quick shower and onto the bed. About 1 minute of oral and shall "I put a condom on now".
No lets take it slower! This was the general feeling I had the whole visit, and felt under pressure just
to get it done so she could get back out again. Hardly sexy and the old boy reacted accordingly. I
said "slow down and we'll do two hours" but Cindy was more intent to get out it seems.

Overall Cindy is lovely to look at, probably quite sweet in all honesty but after a fall back position of
a combination hand/blow job and CIM (spat) I was back in the shower, out of the door and ?250
(and two 10 quid taxis) lighter after 50 minutes and wishing I really hadn't bothered.

Frankly for this sort of money I really do expect someone to take a bit of time and trouble and at
least try to relax not hurry me. I am not 18 and not a machine and cannot orgasm to deadlines.
Really am very disappointed as the anticipation was so much better than the reality. Its quite put me
off bothering and I should have watched the soccer instead.
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